
   

       

  Special Grandmother Gift Basket With
Flowers
 
£88.49

OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
The Special Grandmother with Flowers Gift Basket combines a potted
flowering potted rose plant with a collection of sweet treats, and a
beautiful Grandmother themed gift mug. The perfect gift for those
Grandma's with a sweet tooth. 

  Details
 
The Special Grandmother with Flowers Gift Basket is a popular and classic gift choice for those wishing to send a special gift for to a much
loved Grandma. We've incorporated a collection of favourite baked treats, chocolates and tea and paired these with sentimental giftware.
These include a beautiful floral patterned, fine bone china gift mug, inscripted with the word "Grandmother" and a lovely wooden picture by
East of India with the wording "Grandma's House, Children Spoilt Here." A pretty flowering potted mini rose plant finishes a lovely gift that will
definitely let a Grandma know just how much she is loved on Mother's Day, her Birthday, or any day of the year. The Special Grandmother
With Flowers Gift Basket is presented in a pretty wicker gift basket, decorated with satin ribbons and bows, and accompanied by a special
grandmother greetings card.  The flowers are encased in a separate flower bag to protect them in transit.  

Additional Information
 
Contents

Flowering Rose Plant in Gift Bag
"Grandma" China Mug with floral elements in a gift box
Decorative Wooden Sign 'Granny's House'
Chocolate Celebration Cake by The Grade Bakery 400g
Organic Oat Cookies (Irish) by Kilbeggan 200g
Irish Butter Shortbread by Grahams Bakery 135g
Toffee Chocolate Box by Lily O'Brien 110g
Strawberry Champagne Chocolate Milk Truffles by Skelligs 150g
Organic Herbal Tea Bags by Qi
Presentation wrapped in a fabric lined gift basket
Grandma gift card for you personal message
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